
Title 

SayOneYes Diaper Bag Backpack with Charging Station,  Multi 

Function Diaper Bag Gift for Newborn Girls Boys, Travel Bag Pack with 

Changing Station,  Stroller Straps and Large Capacity (Black) 

 

Bullet Points 

1. ➡【High Quality Materials】Waterproof backpack has high quality 

fabric can well protect your items from raindrops on rainy days. And 

the zipper has been tested many times and can be easily zipped up. 

Made of Cationic Dyeable Polyester, durable, non-deformable stitching, 

strong zipper can be used for many years. 

 

 

 

2. ➡【Large Capacity Backpack Diaper Bag】 Large diaper bag has 2 

main and 12 functional pockets meet all the demands of a mommy, 

separate the clothes, bottle, underware, towels and diaper away. 

Diaper bag with insulated pocket will help you organize all kinds of 

items neatly. Baby diaper bag offers plenty of storage to fit all of your 

mum (or dad) essentials for your baby girl or boy (or even twins!) Even 

if you carry a lot of stuff, the appearance still doesn't look too huge.  

 

 

3. ➡【Convertible and Versatile Diaper Bags】 Diaper bag can be used 

as backpack, handbag, also can hang on the stroller. Elegant and 

suitable for many occasion like shopping, traveling etc. You can enjoy 

the picnic in the park while having your baby sleeping quietly in the 

diaper bags portable bassinet. Travel backpack special design for 

travel  with your boys & girls, an ideal baby shower gift. 

 

 

 

4. ➡【Humanized Design】Backpack with usb charging port specially 

designed to make it easier to charge your phone and free up your 

hands. Large Diaper bag has breathable cushioned straps and back 

pads will cover the weight and come with adjustable buckles. Diaper 

backpack is equipped with two detachable hooks for easy hanging at 

leisure. The inside of the backpack diaper bag is equipped with a key 

fob for easy storage of keys. 

 



 

5. ➡【Care and Safety】To prevent stroller from tipping, make sure 

that you have detach the baby bag from the stroller before removing 

your child. To prevent straps being entangled when the baby backpack 

is hanging on stroller, make sure that shoulder straps are in line well 

that they would not entangle stroller straps. When changing the small 

diaper bag into bassinet, baby bag backpack should be full so that the 

bassinet can stand in balance. 

 

 

Description 

 
 
 

🟢 Spacious Diaper Backpack for Mom and Dad:- 
 

Great diaper bag organizer for all sorts of baby stuff. You get well-layered compartments 

to keep separated wet and dry nappies, bottles, diaper cloths, side pockets for baby wipes, 

umbrella, drinking bottle or more, 3 enlarged insulated pockets. 

🟢 Diaper Bag and Foldable Crib:- 
 

 Baby Diaper backpack bag has a foldable crib, a soft foldable changing pad for diaper 

bag and a shade cloth. The shade cloth of baby bags for newborn unisex  protects baby from 

UV rays and sunburn. The best diaper bag pad measures 30*13 inch, enough to accommodate 

baby's rest and isolate dirt and weeds. 

🟢 Travel Bassinet for Babies:- 

 Large diaper bag backpack is not just a bag, it is also a baby portable bed. When the 

baby is sleepy outdoor, it can be opened to let baby sleep comfortably, giving your baby a safe, 

clean, and comfortable nest for him to sleep, which also eases mom's and dad's stress and 

sore. 

🟢 Specification:- 
 

🔹 Item Name: SayOneYes Backpack Diaper bags 

🔹 Size: 16.5x12.5x8.3 inches 

🔹 Outside Material: Oxford Fabric 

🔹 Inside Material: Cationic Dyeable Polyester 

🔹 Weight: 2.30lb 

🔹 Color: Navy Blue / Black / Grey / Green / Orange 

🔹 Style: Casual & Fashionable 

🔹 Opening Method: Zipper 



🔹 Pattern: Plain 

🔹 Waterproof Degree: Splashproof 

 

🟢 Package Includes:- 
 

🔹 1x Naby Blue Diaper Bag 

🔹 1x Foldable Changing Pad 

🔹 2x Support Rods 

🔹 1x USB Cable 

👉Click on ADD TO CART to get Diaper Bag with Changing Station Today🙂 

 

 

 

 

 

  



HTML Desription 

<p>🟢&nbsp;<strong>Spacious Diaper Backpack for Mom and Dad:-</strong></p><p>Great 

diaper bag organizer for all sorts of baby stuff. You get well-layered compartments to keep 

separated wet and dry nappies, bottles, diaper cloths, side pockets for baby wipes, umbrella, 

drinking bottle or more, 3 enlarged insulated pockets.</p><p>🟢&nbsp;<strong>Diaper Bag and 

Foldable Crib:-</strong></p><p>Baby Diaper backpack bag has a foldable crib, a soft foldable 

changing pad for diaper bag and a shade cloth. The shade cloth of baby bags for newborn unisex 

protects baby from UV rays and sunburn. The best diaper bag pad measures 30*13 inch, enough 

to accommodate baby's rest and isolate dirt and weeds.</p><p>🟢&nbsp;<strong>Travel 

Bassinet for Babies</strong>:-</p><p>Large diaper bag backpack is not just a bag, it is also a 

baby portable bed. When the baby is sleepy outdoor, it can be opened to let baby sleep 

comfortably, giving your baby a safe, clean, and comfortable nest for him to sleep, which also 

eases mom's and dad's stress and sore.</p><p>🟢<strong>Specification:-

</strong></p><p><strong>🔹</strong> Item Name: SayOneYes Backpack Diaper 

bags</p><p><strong>🔹</strong> Size:&nbsp;16.5x12.5x8.3 

inches</p><p><strong>🔹</strong>Outside Material: Oxford 

Fabric</p><p><strong>🔹</strong>Inside Material:&nbsp;Cationic Dyeable 

Polyester</p><p><strong>🔹</strong>Weight: 2.30lb</p><p><strong>🔹</strong> Color: 

Navy Blue / Black / Grey / Green / Orange</p><p><strong>🔹</strong> Style: Casual &amp; 

Fashionable</p><p><strong>🔹</strong> Opening Method: 

Zipper</p><p><strong>🔹</strong>Pattern: Plain</p><p><strong>🔹</strong>Waterproof 

Degree: Splashproof</p><p>🟢&nbsp;<strong>Package Includes:-

</strong></p><p><strong>🔹</strong> 1x Navy Blue Diaper 

Bag</p><p><strong>🔹</strong> 1x Foldable Changing Pad</p><p><strong>🔹</strong> 2x 

Support Rods</p><p><strong>🔹</strong> 1x USB Cable</p><p>👉Click on ADD TO CART to 

get Diaper Bag with Changing Station Today🙂</p> 

 

Backend Search Terms 
 

tote bebe leather diper disney mat go accessories necessities dipper extra toddler 

doll packs hospital gear bebes case packing mens mini purse lightweight essential 

backbag extra big cute kids strap daddy gifts bagpacks twin new maternity cheap 

backpacks moms daddies nursing must have items 
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